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The King who personified the zenith of |ewish leadership, also
embodied the height of fewish identity. Although vqry few
individuals are able to attain the esteemed rank of Kingship,
the profile of the fewish King-as presented in this Sidrah-con-
veys a relevant message to all |ews, in all times and places.

One of the specific rulings for the King is that "he write for
himself a Torah Scroll."r Actually, the Talmud states, he was
to have two scrolls: "One that went out and went in with him,
and one that remained in his inner chambers."2

What is the significance of these Torah Scrolls, and how do
they relate to the life of each few today?

L'Torah (J'Lemoadim offers a timely explanation: The Torah
Scroll portrayed the Torah identiy of the King in three distinct
roles-"Going out," "going in," and "his inner chambers." As
a shining example for IOal Yisroel, the King had to set the
authoritative Torah guidelines in three major aspects of life:
His relationship towards the outside world, his public image
within his own country, and his own personal identity.

Several Scriptural and Halachic texts illustrate the King's
duty in setting the highest impeccable standards in these three
areas: "Towards the outsidewoild. " One of the major functions
of the King was to lead the |ews in battle. Throughout history,
Israel was besieged with enemies who sought the destruction
of our homeland and its inhabitants. When faced with the
threat of enemy invaders, jeopardizing the secuiity o{ fewish
lives, the King was to go in front of the troops, as a sign of un-
swerving courage, and invincible faith. Thus, in their request for
a King, the fews turned to Samuel:

"And he-the king-shall go out before us and fight our bat-
tles."3

This was the picture of fewish sovereignty amongst all the
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Kings of Israel and |udah. Not only did they direct the strategic
battle plans against the surrounding enemies, but they them-
selves stood in the front lines. This is clearly expressed in the
role of King David.4 "He went out and came in before 1t1s1n//-
He led them intobattle andhe led them inretumfrom battle!

The Torah identity of the King towards the outside world
was not only manifest in times of war. Even during a peaceful
cra, his foreign policy had to always be consistent with the
dictates of Torah.

"Within his own counfty. " In the second and equally impor-
tant phase of leadership, the King was required to rule his own
people in a befitting manner; he was responsible to teach them,
guide them and judge them-all within theframework of Torah.

Thus we read of King Solomon's request of G-d,s "Give Your
servant an understanding heart to judge Your people, to discem
bctween good and bad."

" His personal identity. " Due to his overwhelming respon-
sibilities to the Klal, the King had to maintain the most exacting
standards of personal conduct and virtue. Hence the Halachic
rule:6 "When the King recites Shmone-Esrai, once he bows
cklwn, he does not stand up" (but is to remain in a stooped
p<rsition throughout the entire Amidahl.It was specifically the
King, who attained the highest rank of elite leadership, who
had to manifest his total subservience to G-d-as in lowering
his physique during prayer-for all to see and behold.

These three prof ective roles apply, albeit on a lower scale, to
cach individual, who is a "King" in his own rights:

Torah is to govem every phase of one's daily activity. When
thc individual faces his own community (the Synagogue,
Ycshiva, etc.), he must see to it that the Torah laws prevail in
cvery function. Unfortunately, there are those who use and
rrbuse, the Synagogue or Yeshiva to lower the basic Torah
standards, thereby bringing ruin and shame to complete |ewish
communities. During one's contacts with the outside world-
llc it in business, a profession, diplomacy/ etc.-one must also
" carry" the Torah with him. Torah Law dictates every aspect
of our dealings towards our fellow human beings, together with
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maintaining our own Torah virtues when meeting with outsid-
ers (e.g. the diplomat wearing a yarmulka in the U.N., ethical
business practices and the like).

For one's public image, there is one Torah Scroll. Then there
is another Torah Scroll "within one's chambers": His inner
identity must parallel his outer one! Especially during EIuL, it
is an opportune time for each individual to take an introspective
look at his own inner self-"For G-d knows the secrets of the
heart;"7 one must carefully evaluate and refine his personal
conduct-in Torah, prayer and charitable deeds, with true joy
and enthusiasm.
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